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Full High Definition Plasma TV TH-P42U20 GE6110 WEEKLY FROM $9.73^

WDTV HD Live 
Media Player 
Plug in any USB storage device and play the content on your TV! 
It’s also network compatible, that means you can also access 
media from any PC in your home network, all through the menus 
on the TV! XH1208

Home and Student 2010 with Internet Security 2011
3 User XS1890/XS1865

BUY ANY COMPUTER AND

GET MICROSOFT OFFICE 

2010 HOME & STUDENT

FOR ONLY $179*

DVD Home 
Theatre SC-PT70
AE8020

$899

HL-2140 Mono Laser Printer XP1147
LIMITED STOCK

$222

Shop online dicksmith.co.nz

1 User. XS1342

FULL HD
1080P

BUILT-IN
FREEVIEW
HD TUNER
HDMI™ x 3

106CM (42")

HOT PRICE

$199

HOT PRICE

$99

2.10GHz
Processor

2GB RAM

320GB HDD

15.6" DISPLAY

EXCLUSIVE

$799
Satellite C660/01C Notebook
XC7798 WEEKLY FROM $8.75^

Prints up to
22ppm

Prints up to
1200x600 dpi

250 Sheet
Paper Tray

330 WATTS
RMS

5.1 CHANNEL
SURROUND

SOUND

$198
SAVE $50

UPGRADE 

TO 4GB RAM 

FOR AN EXTRA 

$50
XC7798RAM

Microsoft Office and 
Trend Micro Value Bundle
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Study trip:
Mandeep Kaur
outside her
education
agent’s offices in
Chandigarh.

Second choice but
it’s worth millions
NewZealandmay only be second choice formany Indian students but there are still likely to be

8000making the trip this year.CharlesAnderson reports.
Despite the tea towel hanging in Sar-
awan Singh’s Chandigarh office
declaring ‘‘greetings from Palmerston
North’’, whenever Punjabi students walk
through his front door they have only
one dream: ‘‘To go to Canada.’’

Twenty-year-old Mandeep Kaur is an
exception. Her dream now rests with the
New Zealand High Commission in Delhi.

‘‘My grandparents are very narrow-
minded,’’ she says. ‘‘They never let me
go anywhere or do anything I want. I
need some freedom. I need to go.’’ It is a
sentiment shared by many of the more
than 8000 Indian students forecast to ar-
rive in New Zealand this year.

There they will take up study in hun-
dreds of tertiary institutes – universities,
polytechnics and private training
establishments.

Mr Singh is one of the thousands of
education agents throughout the Punjab
region who have set up shop to help send
them there. Pinned to his office wall are
dozens of photocopied passports with
accompanying visas highlighted in vari-
ous colours.

Highlighted are phrases like ‘‘received
visa in five days’’ and ‘‘received visa in
10 days’’. They are hallmarks of a suc-
cessful agent.

Why do many choose to leave their
families and fly halfway around the
world for a place to study? And eventu-
ally, hopefully, a place to live.

‘‘To be honest not many people know
about New Zealand,’’ says Mr Singh.
‘‘They come here and they want to go to
Canada but I tell them about New Zea-
land and what it offers and sometimes
they come around.’’

Mrs Kaur plans to study hospitality
management in Auckland. She says New
Zealand is the perfect place to learn and
to live.

Her dream is filled with hills and
beaches and temperate climates. It is one
shared by her husband, Daljeet Singh,
who will accompany her.

He wants to stand on own two feet. He
doesn’t want to rely on pennies from his
father.

‘‘I want to do something,‘‘ he says. ‘‘I
want to show them that I can do some-

thing without their help.’’
But it is the pennies from parents

where the pair are getting their start.
Sarawan Singh says it can cost up to

$17,000 a year to study with $10,000 for
living expenses. Each student must
supply a verified bank statement to
prove they have adequate funds. This,
along with a medical and police check
and various other documents.

Yet New Zealand is still seen as good
value for money compared with Britain
or Australia. Those two countries
started making their visa requirements
more stringent several years ago. Many
students started looking for other places
to go, other places without the barriers.
New Zealand put its hand up and now it
is seen as an easy place to get residency.

‘‘You can get that after one year,’’ Mr
Singh says. ‘‘Not in any other country is
there this offer.’’

The India student market has grown
exponentially over the last few years
from 2189 in 2003 to 8673 last year. It was
the third largest market for 2010. First
time visas grew from 87 in 2003 to 4905 in
2009.

The education agent business is
booming in Chandigarh, in the heart of
Punjab. Billboards and signage domi-
nate shop fronts and traffic roundabouts
with declarations of opportunities to
study in ‘‘UK, Canada, New Zealand’’.

Punjabi people have always travelled,
says Mr Singh. They represent 80 per
cent of students in New Zealand.

‘‘The main charm is that they think
they can earn more. In the villages they
see the dollars coming back. They see
the students coming back with gold
chains and they come to think they want
this also.’’

With Indian students contributing
more than $130 million a year to New
Zealand’s economy and tertiary
institutes complaining of shrinking Gov-
ernment funding, the international
student market is seen as essential to
maintain viability.

‘‘Put it this way,’’ says Nelson Marl-
borough Institute of Technology chief
executive Tony Gray, ‘‘we would notice
it if it wasn’t there. A population of more

than one billion people is hard to ig-
nore.’’

So education providers have to be
savvy to ensure they get their slice of the
Indian student pie.

Southern Institute of Technology chief
executive Penny Simmonds enlisted for-
mer Indian and now Black Caps’ cricket
coach John Wright to be an ambassador
for their particular brand of education.

‘‘He is an absolute superstar in India.
New Zealand doesn’t realise what a
megastar he is in India.’’ Wright opens
doors, she says. But how far can the door
be opened?

‘‘You can’t regard it as a cash cow,’’
Ms Simmonds says. ‘‘It’s only
sustainable if students are getting a good
experience. You might think it’s a big
world out there but gosh news travels
far.’’

The Australian Indian student market
took a dive after a combination of in-
creasing visa requirements and a string
of racially motivated attacks.

Michelle Waitzman from Education
NZ says it is a competitive industry
where agents sometimes over-promise.

‘‘They will guarantee students can get
residency or guarantee things they
really can’t but the students don’t
know.’’ What Tertiary Education Minis-
ter Steven Joyce knows is that there is
still room in the South Pacific for
students from South Asia.

‘‘The main thing is that there is a
sustainable level where the institutes
are not so full of international students
that it actually dilutes the unique nature
of New Zealand education. I think we
need to be careful.’’

Right now about 13 per cent of tertiary
students are international. Mr Joyce
says a number to strive for is more like
20 per cent.

Mrs Kaur will find out in the next two
months whether she will contribute to
that proportion.

She will wait until the day her pass-
port and visa is stapled to Mr Singh’s
board and marked in highlighter.

! Charles Anderson’s trip to India was supported by
the Asia New Zealand Foundation.

Agent saysNZ reputation at risk
The Government’s policy for letting
Indian students come to study in New
Zealand is a cancer that threatens to rot
away the country’s international repu-
tation and undermine the work being
done by good educational institutes, ac-
cording to the owner of one of India’s
largest and most successful education
agents.

Oceanic Group founder Naresh Gulati
spoke to Fairfax from his Chandigarh
office about his concerns for the future
of the Indian student market in New Zea-
land.

‘‘New Zealand is fooling itself,’’ Mr
Gulati said. ‘‘I can guarantee in the next
three years you will see a drop of 33 per
cent.’’ He said the area of students that
was growing was not sustainable. The
industry was attracting low-quality
students who saw study in New Zealand
purely as a means to gain residency and
did not add anything to the country’s
economic performance.

‘‘For them the study is a means to an

end and that is a very dangerous thing.’’
Mr Gulati has worked in the education

field for 14 years during which he has
helped 10,000 Indian students overseas to
study. His company is recommended by
Education NZ as a preferred agent.

Indian student numbers have grown
rapidly over the last seven years from
2189 in 2003 to 8673 last year. It was the
third largest market for 2010. First time
visas grew from 87 in 2003 to 4905 in 2009.

However, Mr Gulati warned that the
majority of Indian students went to
study at private training establishments.
Many of these were low quality and only
in the business to make a quick buck.

Though not all were ‘‘dodgy’’ many
institutes changed their courses to those
that were likely to gain their students
residency.

Last year 64 per cent of students stud-
ied at private training institutes in New
Zealand.

‘‘Quantity has taken over quality,’’ Mr
Gulati said. ‘‘The greed has set in at the

cost of not only the future of the Indian
families and those investing money but
at the same time it offers social and
economic problems in New Zealand.’’

Last year several training
establishments in Auckland were
investigated for fraud after doctoring
results and documents for their
students.

Mr Gulati said as more serious Indian
students realised the quality of the edu-
cation was substandard, they would
drop off.

Indian students contribute more than
$130 million to the New Zealand econ-
omy each year. Education is one of New
Zealand’s top five export industries, gen-
erating more than $2 billion annually in
foreign exchange for the economy.

Tertiary Education Minister Steven
Joyce said the problem was something
the Government was on constant alert
for. In the last 12 months NZQA had
taken a more stringent approach to mak-
ing sure institutes were sound, he said.


